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Background

This presentation is meant to be used as a training tool for food 

producers, food marketers and food buyers. 

If you decide to give a MarketReady presentation and want more 

information, the Ohio Direct Marketing Team and UK faculty are glad to 

work with you.

Please contact:

Christie Welch, welch.183@osu.edu

Copyright ©2010 by Timothy A. Woods. All rights reserved. 

The MarketReady Program was researched and developed in the United States of America.  Except 

as permitted under the United States Copyright Act of 1976, no part of this program may be 

duplicated or reprinted for distribution in any form or by any means stored or copied without prior 

written permission of the author.

Materials modified for Ohio by Julie Fox, fox.264@osu.edu, and the Ohio Direct Marketing Team, 

with permission from Timothy A. Woods
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Identifying Your Target Market

Why Identify Your Target Market?

• More effective communication

• Reduced cost of customer acquisition

• Helps determine marketing channels

• Selling your products



Identifying Your Target Market

Where do you begin?

Demographic information

• Age

• Gender

• Income level

• Education level

• Geographic location

• Marital status

• Employment status

• Number in household
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Identifying Your Target Market

Psychographic Information

• Values

• Interests

• Lifestyle

• Attitudes

• Opinions



Identifying Your Target Market

Now What?

Based on your product – begin to develop your 
customer profile.

What does your ideal customer “look” like?

• Sufficient income to purchase your product

• Ability to access your product

• Recognizes the benefits of your product



Identifying Your Target Market

Your ideal customer

• Age, income, education, kids?

• Values (supporting local)

• Interests – healthy foods for self/family

• Lifestyle – single, family, retired, etc.



Example

Demographics 

Moms with kids preK-middle school

Values

• Kid friendly

• Educational

• Healthy

• Easy to prepare meals

Lifestyle 

Busy, interested in health, little time for “self”



Example

Demographics

Grandparents

Values

• Experiences

• Recreating their own memories with their grandkids

• Educational

Lifestyle

• Desire to educate their grandchildren in a fun way

• Create positive impact
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Shift - AmericanHort

http://americanhort.org/



AmericanHort – Shift Project

http://americanhort.org/AH/Events___Programs/SHIFT/shift_bringing_the_industry_forward.aspx

http://americanhort.org/AH/Events___Programs/SHIFT/shift_bringing_the_industry_forward.aspx




Develop Your Customer Profile
Demographics Psychographics Buying Motivations Communications Keep Them Coming 

Back
Values & LifestyleAge, Income, Gender



When was the last time you 

bought something that you 

were unable to use?



Philosophically:

Transcend a transactional relationship 

to one of community support.  The 

eater/consumer pledges to support the 

farmer for the season and hopefully 

year to year; they commit to all the ups 

and downs, potential crop failures.

Community Supported 
Agriculture (CSA)



• Consumers pay for 

product/share prior to 

planting

• “Veggie subscription”

• A.K.A.veggie box/bag

Community Supported 
Agriculture (CSA)



• Customer pays up front

• Major marketing push 

completed before the season 

starts

• Opportunity to build loyal 

customers

• No standard pack or grading

CSA: Advantages



• Higher price per unit (farmer’s 
market prices)

• A more exact, predictable 
volume of product; lower 
volume than some busy
markets

• Difficult to maintain 
continuous supply of variety 
of crops – timing and 
planning are critical

CSA: Considerations



Profile of 2009 CSA research respondents:

• Grew 50% between 2007 and 2009: from 59 patrons in

2007 to 89 in 2009.

• Operator was 45 years old

• 25% of respondents had no farming experience before

they started their CSA

• Another 25% indicated the CSA was their first 

horticulture/direct marketing experience

• 87% of those surveyed also marketed products through

another market channel

CSA
Research

CSAs



CSAs

Who Participates? (consumer/restaurant)

– Primary adults – 82% female

– Wide age ranges

– Higher income

50% household income >$70,000

– Household size: 2.8 people 

51% no children <18

– 88% have ‘in-town’ addresses

Source: Bregendahl & Flora, 2006 Note: 

Collaborative CSA member profile



CSAs Evolving

Two (now 3) types of CSA customers:

• Convenience vs. Commitment vs. Pandemic 
Necessity



Source: Bregendahl & Flora, 2006

Top Reasons for Leaving a CSA

– Out of town too often

– Farmers markets are more suitable

– Distribution time was inconvenient

– Didn’t know how much I would receive each week

– Sometimes there was too little produce

– Sometimes there was too much produce

– Quantity of produce fluctuated

– It was too costly

– I did not have time to prepare the food

– I grow/raise my own food

CSAs



CSA: What’s in the bag? 
In my experience…

You need a good variety week to week, 6-8 items:

• One fresh green

• One cooking green

• One or two root

• One or two fruits

• One onion family (garlic, scallions, onion, shallots, leeks)

• Herb



CSA: What’s in the bag?
In my experience…

Can’t get enough:

• Tomato

• Green Beans

• Carrots

• Lettuce

• Garlic

• Fruit, berries

• Winter squash

Too much is a problem:

• Kohlrabi

• Beets

• Radishes

• Hot peppers

• Herbs



CSA: What’s in the bag?

Unique add-ins:

• Eggs

• Honey

• Maple Syrup

• Flowers

• Plants

Or stand-alone CSAs?

• Eggs

• Honey

• Maple Syrup

• Flowers

• Plants



CSA: What’s in the bag?

• Nearly one in three (29%) 

CSA operators surveyed

did not produce all

products distributed in their

CSA shares.

CSA
Research
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• Meal kits

• Include a recipe

CSA: Tying into Trends



CSA: What’s in the bag?

Weekly bouquet of fresh cut, organically grown flowers from 
the farm, Cost varies



CSA: What’s in the bag?

What do we 

think about 

this bag?



CSA: Packaging

• Protection against damage, spoilage, 
and pilferage

• Assist in marketing – Function,

Education, Reinforce Brand…

• Regulation

• Cost Effective



CSA: Packaging

• How does point of distribution 
impact packaging?

• Who packs shares?

• Pre-packed or Member pack their 

own?

• Standard shares or variation~  

customization.



CSA: Packaging



CSA: Packaging

Build your own bag?

Think about 

food safety 

implications



Various distribution models (pick-up)

• On farm

• Workplace

• School/church

• Home delivery

CSA: Distribution



Coordination – set clear expectations

• Time, hours, reminders

• What if some doesn’t show?

• Can they send someone else?

• Can they get double next week? Extra week at 

the end?

• Will you allow for customization?

Over 40% of CSA operators surveyed donate excess product

to a food bank.

CSA: Distribution

CSA
Research



CSA: Price & Payment

CSA operators cited the two greatest 

factors in setting CSA share price were:

–prices at other local

CSAs.

–overhead or fixed

costs of production.



CSA: Price & Payment

If you charge $200 for 10 weeks

How do you know you are you are putting 

enough in the bag? Or not

enough? 

Know the value of each bag!

Should be $20 or less, retail 

value each week. 



CSA: Price & Payment

Retail prices:
• Browse a famers market

• USDA ($.77 for 1#) 

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/fruit-

and-vegetable-prices/fruit-and-vegetable-

prices/#Vegetables

• Maine Prices ($5 for 2#)

• http://www.mofga.org/Publications/Price-Reports

• New York Prices ($1.15 for 1#) 

https://www.foodcoop.com/produce/

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/fruit-and-vegetable-prices/fruit-and-vegetable-prices/#Vegetables
http://www.mofga.org/Publications/Price-Reports
https://www.foodcoop.com/produce/


CSA: Price & Payment

• Bottom Up -ALL costs are starting point, then 

influences such as competition & market 

tolerance

• Top Down -Analyze range, set retail price,

then analyze - costs covered / profit 

enough?

• What are customers willing to pay? (supply 

& demand, seasonality, competition, unique 

known value, perceived value)  



CSA: Price & Payment

Unique value – Trapp Family Farm

Price: $2,000 
per adult

Take what you 
need produce, 
eggs, meat



• Check

• Cash

• Pay Pal or other to take credit cards 

remotely

• EBT 

can work

with plan

CSA: Price & Payment



CSA: Price & Payment

EBT Payments

-Get the commitment, make sure the customer 

understands

-Process payments monthly on a pre-determined 

schedule

-Have EBT processing capabilities; 

good pair with farmer's market 

or farm stand.



Excellent Resource

https://lfscovid.loca
lfoodeconomics.co
m/partners/CSA%2
0Innovation%20Ne
twork/

https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/partners/CSA%20Innovation%20Network/












▪ Telling Your Story

▪ Basic Communications

CSA: Communication & 
Relationship Building



During the CSA season, our 

recipe page is the third most 

visited page on our website…
http://waywardseed.com/csa

E
x
a
m

p
le

CSA: Communication & 
Relationship Building
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CSA: Communication & 

Education

Newsletters 
are great 
but a lot of 
work!



Basic Communications



Customer Feedback

Waste & 
Education 

Taste & 
Convenience 



Again, tell them…
• How to use
• How to store it
• How long it will keep
• Health information

Educate your customers 
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Pick-up Parking

– Accessible? If not, … ‘drive through’

– If limited - Reserved Parking for…?

– Drainage (after last rain fall ?)

– Ease of ingress/egress?

– Lighting?

• Surroundings
– Cooperating with neighbors

– What’s happening beyond your property

CSA





AgriTourism
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AgriTourism



Farm Stand

Will the structure be temporary or permanent?

Register as a Farm Market

https://agri.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oda/divisions/f
ood-safety/forms/farm-market-registration-form

https://agri.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oda/divisions/food-safety/forms/farm-market-registration-form


Restaurants 
post-pandemic

Virtual Food Hall

• Winner Winner (chicken 
dish)

• Winner Winner (wing
shop)

• Leif (salad & grain bowl)

• Woo! Noodles & Rice

• Other



Restaurants 
post-pandemic

What are pop-ups?

• Bowling Alley (Parky’s
Pop up with Mahalls) 

• Bars & Breweries

• Farmers Markets? 

• Festivals (allowed?)



Restaurants 
post-pandemic

How do you approach a pop-
up?

• Can't visit brick and mortar 
during off hours

• Attend the event, have a
card, something you can 
hand over quick!



MarketReady Modules

Marketing – An ongoing process

Working Cooperatively 

Communication & Relationship Building 

Packaging Labeling

Pricing Supply

Delivery Storage

Invoicing Insurance

Quality Assurance & Temperature Control

Satisfaction Guarantee



Contact

Christie Welch, welch.183@osu.edu

Direct Marketing Specialist

Amanda Osborne, osborne.414@osu.edu

OSU Extension Educator CD

Maggie Rivera, Rivera.482@osu.eud

OSU Extension Educator ANR

Ivory Harlow, harlow.79@osu.edu

OSU Co-op Development Specialist
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